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October 2015

~Thursday, October 29. Chester County Employee Health & Wellness fair
~Tuesday, December 17. Paper Organizing for IHN guests (invita%on only)
~ Email to request a presenta%on closer to you. ~

I'm glad I did it. Earlier this month I signed
oﬀ from Facebook and all other social
media.
Life is crazy, but I realized that THIS one
thing I could control. Perpetually squeezed
for %me, I needed to get rid of the Social
Media Monster voice in my head. Maybe
you've heard it too. It's the one that says,
"Oooh, that would make a good post. Can I
quickly snap a good pic to go with it?"
Ironically, my post announcing my break had the highest engagement ever.
Friends shared that they thought I was "brave" and they wished they could
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break their own "addic%on".
For most people, social media is just part of communica%ng. For me, it is
also part of my job, so taking this step was terrifying.
But my mind has slowly se8led. My anxiety level is subsiding. I am actually
reading more ar%cles and not just bookmarking them. Focusing on one
task at a %me has again become easier. I'm working on more eye contact
with my kids. I'm hopeful I will s%ll complete a few more DIY projects this
month.
What happens next month isn't clear yet. Honestly, I don't want to start
back on social media at all, because it's a slippery slope with absolutely no
boundaries. But hopefully I'll end up with healthier social usage habits.
If you struggle with trying to be more organized, it's worth looking at your
social media/smartphone/email usage pa8erns. It's easy to let those
things eat up the day, and end up feeling sca8ered and disorganized.
I do miss seeing my friends who are not in my local area, but I ﬁnd that
email and phone calls are enough.
Really.
We can't do it all.
It's good to set boundaries.
It's libera ng not to follow the crowd.
It's amazingly more produc ve to stay on task.
It's rejuvena ng to allow space for new thought pa#erns to blossom.
If this has inspired you to restructure your %me or limit your social media
ac%vity, I'd love to hear about it! Please email me.
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Click. Read. Pin. Thanks!

A brand new free webinar on photo organizing
and my favorite resources
available now! (click the picture)
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Many more organizing ideas, %me savers, and decora%ng inspira%on
over on the blog. Be sure to subscribe to see them all.

Our mission is to help you find peace and purpose.
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